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OVERVIEW

In recent years, greater emphasis has been placed upon the assessment
and use of information on adaptive behavior and sociocultural background
in decisions about students with special needs. A.variety of forces have

combined to establish adaptiye behayior, and to a lesser extent, socio-
culcural background, as critical variables in decisions aboOt special ed-
ucation classification and programming. These. issues exist in a broader

context of concern about the appropriateness of conventional measures of
ability and achievement fOr culturally different students, and the impli-
cations of classifying larger percentages of minority stidents as mildly
handicapped, especially mildly mentally retarded.

T.
9 Current practices Fin Iowa concerning-the assessment and use of infor-

mation on adaptive behavior and sociocultural_ background leave much to be .

desired. This status of affairs is not unique'to,lowa. There is ample

evidence to suggest that these area's are not assessed adequately or con-
sidered carefully in decisions by assessment personnel throughout the
United States. Related t6 these concerns are discAsions about the &i-
teria used in Iowa for classification of students as mentally disabled.

Classification criteria used for mental disabilities and the conception
of mental disabilities are closely related to the assessment and use.of
information on adaptive behavior and sociocultural 'background.

The purpose of the Iowa Assessment Project was to collect 'informa-

tion on recently developed procedures for assessing adaptive,,behavior and
sociocultural background, and to examine the appropriateness)of these
measures for students in Iowa. These data also have implications for the

criteria that are established in Iowa to classify students as mentally

disabled.

The IowaAssessment Project was initiated as the result of discus-
sions io 1978 among persons in the Divisjon of Special Education, Iowa
Department-df-Public Instruction and the Department of Psychology, Iowa

State University. Also involved in these discussions duri9g the early
stages were the Supervisors of School Psychological Services'and'the Di-

, rectors ofi.,Special Education from the 15 Area Education Agencies.. Salient

concerns'exressed in these discus ions centered on: 1) The adequacy of

current Firactices concerning assessment and use of information on adaptive

behavior andisociocultural background; 2) The appropriateness of fheclas-
si,fication criteria used in Iowa, in the area of mental disabilities. (The

FederalOfficefor Civil Rights had:e4ressed questions about the criteria
' used in Iowa in mental-disabilities classificatioh); and 3) The fact that

at least one schoql district in Iowa hat been cited by the Office for

Civil Rights for Overrepresentation of,minority students in programs foi

the mildly retarded. One of the issues in the-citation had to do with ,

the adequacy of assessment and use of adaptive behavior information.

Purposes and Summary

Three,purposes for the Iowa Assessment Project were established'as
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a result of these discussions. The first pdrpose v/a to estimate the av-

erage ability level of school age children inillowa using an individual

intelligence test Commonly used during the preplacement evaluation of

students who were referred for possible special education programming.

The results of the study suggested that bath black and white students

obtain scores significantly above the. respective national population

averages. This finding is similar to previously published results con-

cerning the mean ability level of students in Iowa. THe second purpose

was to investigate the usefulness of a recently published adaptive be-

havior scale, the Adaptive Behavior Inventory for Children (ABIC).' The)

'norms for this scale are teased upon samples Of children from only one

state, California. In general, the norms for the ABIC appear to be ap,-

plicable to both black and white students in Iowa, Other questions con-

cerning the use of the ABIC in Iowa are discussed later in this report.

The third question had to do with the assessment of sociocultural backi

ground using a newly published scale, the SOMPA Sociocultural Measures,

The Sociocultural Measures also are used in a rather complex procedure

to adjust conventional intelligence test scores. Again, the norms 'for

these scales and the procedure for adjusting conventional intelligence

test scores a[e based upon samples of children in California. In gen-

eral, the results from the Iowa Assessment Project suggest that the so-

ciocultural,measures are appropriate both for black and white students

in the state of rowa. However, the procedure to adjust conventional in-

telligence test scores, based upon Cajoifornia data, does not work very

well for students in Iowa.

Information concerning selection of the sample, collection of the

data, analysis of,data, and results related to each of the three ques- 1

tions is ptesented in subsequent sections of this report. Policy impli-

cations of these results are discussed in the final section.

BACKGROKD

r

Concept of Mild Mental RetardatiorP
.

Perhaps the most fundamental issue providing the overall context for

the Iowa Assessment Project has to, do with the meanin9 pf mild mental re-

tardation, or. using Iowa

r
terminology, the meaning and" iiplications of min

im or mild mental disability. Much of the confusion and sometimes i '

heated debate surrounding the Issue of overrepresentation of minorities

in special education.peograms for the mildly retarded involves implicit

assumptions about the nature of mental retardation. The misco6unica-

tion that often results in'discussions involving chill rights advocates

and minority representatives on one hand, and psychologists and special

educators on the other, arises from failure to agree upon the meaning of

ethe diagnostic construct of mild mental retardation.

The traditional pre-1960 conception of merel retardation suggested

or implied that it was a disability due to a biological anomaly that

4
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caused comprehensive incompetence and was permanent. 'Research in the
1930's, 40's, and 50,s suggested that these implicit assumptions were
largely correct for the more severely retarded, but were incorrect for the
vast'Majority of .the mildly retard . In fact,'it has been known for f

many years that the mildly retarded g nerally are situationally incompe-
tent, usually in the public school sett ng, they do not exhibit any iden-
tifiable biological anomaly, and most of them function wrehin broad nor-
mal limits as adults, that is, most of them function independently and
are.,sell supporting as adults. During the 1950's,.thiS led to a debate
over the concept of pseudo-feeblemindedness, a tern attached to persons
who functioned within normal limits as adults, but had earlier been
judged as mildly retarded. The term pseudo- feeblemindedness implied
that the original diagnosis of mental retardation was incorrect or that
the 'person functioned earlier within the mentally retarded range due to
some atypical. etiology (Benton, 1956). Careful study of -these cases re-
vealed that most were competently diagnosed, and no evidence of atypical
etiology could be identified. The solution to the paradox, developed in
about 19'60, was to change the implicit assumptiOns related to the diag-
nostic/Fohstruct of mild mental retardation.

The American Association on Mental Deficiency (AAMD) Manual on Term-
inology and Classification

)

released in 1961 (Heber, 1961) attempted to
resolve these issues. The 1961 AAMD Manual presented a two-dimensional
conception of mental retardation in which intelligence was the principal
dimension and adaptive behavior was the subordinate dimension. The most
important feature of the 1961 AAMD Manual was the conception of mental
retardate as a diagnosis referring only to the individual's current
status with no implicit assumptions about etiology or prognosis. The
eater dilemma of mental retardation being permanent, comprehensive,
and biological was 'therefore avoided by focusing on.current status, not
specifying etiology and not speCifying prognosis. Moreover, the concep-
tion of adaptive behavior provided iA the 1961 AAMD Manual emphasized
different activities and competencies depending on the age of the indi-
vidual. For our present discussion, the most important feature of the
1961 conception of adaptive behavior was the emphasis on'the criterion
of classrooM performance for school age children. In fact, the 1961
AAMD Manual suggested rather clearly that various indices of academic
achievement were sufficient for.assessing.adaptive behavior among school
age children. One other important feature of the 1961 AAMD Manual was
the use of the statistical criterion.of -1 standard deviation below the
mean on an individual intelligence test define the borderline level of
mental retardation. Persons functioning in the range of -1 standard
deviation to -2 standard deviation below Ihe mean, or an IQ score of
approximately 70 to 85, could be cl,asSifited as borderline mentally re-
tarded.

Subtle cha g#es were made in the 1970's revisions of the AAMD Manual
(Grossman, 1973, 1977). The basic conception of mental retardation was
not changed, i.e.' mental retardation cootinued to be defined in. terms
of the current fu?ctioning of the individual with no assumptions made
about etioLogy or prognosis. The subtle, but highly significant, changes
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occurred with respect to the relationship ,of the two dimensions of mental
retardation, with the criteria used to define the highest level of mental
retardation, and the broadened conception of adaptive behavior. In the
1970's revisions, the adaptive'behavior and intelligence dimensions were
equal in importance. In contrast to the 1961 revision, adaptive behavior
was no longer a subordinate dimension. Further emphasis on adaptive be-
havior occurred through a llroadened conceptionof adaptive behavior for
school age children. The 1970's revision suggested that although the
school setting and the academic social role were important criteria of
adaptive behavior for school age children, in isolation they were insuf-
ficient. In Addition to school functioniog, adaptive behavior for school
age Ehildren was to focu's upon the child't competencies in.coping with

.the practical everyday demands of liviAg oytside of the school and the
application of academic kinds of skills to situations outside of the
school. Finally, in the 1970's revisionssof the AAMD Manual, the border-
line level of mental retardation was deleted through changing eke basic
criterion from -1 standard deviation to -2 standard deviations below the
mean. This change in criteria markedly influenced the numbers of persons
who might be eligible for a classification of mild or borderline mental
retardation.

Research, Litigation, and Legislation in, the 1970's

Research published in the 1970's on the classification of children
as mildly retarded was highly influential on changes in the AAMD Manual.
Perhaps the key study was Mercer's (1973) work on the process whereby
persons come to be regarded as mentally retarded. Although Mercer's re-
sults came as no surprise to school psychologists and special educators,
Civil Rights Advocates and minority professionals interpreted her findings
as indicating biased educational practices. Mercer pointed out that the
community, agency most likely o diagnose a child as mentally retarded was
the public school. Moreover, the persons classified as mentally retarded
by the public school were More likely to be mildly retarded, and children
from minoritcgroups were overrepresented in this classification. In

addition,. Mercer noted that the vast majority-of children classified as
mildly retarded were from economically disadvantaged environments regard-
less of racial or ethnic status: This question of whether the overrepre-
sen'tation of minorities occurs due to conditions of economic disadvantag*
or due to minority cultural characteristics wasnot resolved in M%rcer's
study, although her conclusion was that it was more .due to cultural dif-
ferences than the effects of poverty. The overrepresentation issue iden-
tified by Mercer in the early 1970's has become a critical concern within
special education generally. The various reports frpm the President's
Committee on Mental Retardation during the 1970's also reflected this, .0

concern. In the middle and later 1970's the Federal afficefor Civil
Rights investigated the degree of overrepresentation and placed pressuee
upon school districts to reduce this overrepresentation.

Litigation in the 19,70's also was important as an expression of con-
cern about overrepresentation of minorities in programs for the mildly
'retarded. - The most important cases, Diana, 1970; Guadalupe, 1972; and

N
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arry'P., 1972, 1974,1979 were based upod,class action suits related to
the overrepresentation of minorities in special class programs for the

mildly %etarded. There were a number of' implicit issues in these court

cases which generally were not addressed by the courts. The implicit

issuesOncluded: 1) conception.of mild mental retardatiOn, 2) the mean-
ing of-intelligence test results, 3) the role of-JQ tests in the place=

ment bfocess; 4) the appropriateness and comprehensiveness of the assess-

ment procedures 'used in the preplacement evaluations, 5) the effective-

ness Of special education programs, and so on. Further discussion of

these issues is available in Reschly (1978, 1979, 1981). -Nevertheless,

the focus of,the court decisions was on the appropriateness of the as-

sessment pe8cess used in classifying minority students as mildly retarded.

Two major concerns were expressed in the various court decrees. First,

there was the concern about biases in intelligence tests and the fact
that intelligence tests did4not take into account differences among per-

sons in sociocultural backgro nd. Second, there was the concern that the, 1.

child's competencies outsidelof the school environment, or what might be

called adaptive behavior, was not assessed anetonsidered in the decision

making prFess. Various court decrees and opinions established require-

ments thkthe instruments or2measures used during the preplacement eval-
uation mAit be nondiscriminatory and that a wide variety of information

Pe considered before a child is classified as mildly retarded. Many of

the aspects'of the various court decisions were included in Federal Leg- .

islation and accompanying. Rules anciRegulations.. The PL 94-142 Rules end

Regulations, particularly the Protection in Evaluation Procedures provis-
ions, are nearly identical to one or more court decrees.

Research,, litigation, and legislation in the 1970's established

clear challenges to special educators and related servicespersonnel who

were involved with clasification.and educational programming. The chal='

'lenges arise from the implicit conception of mental retardation apparent
in the court decisions as well as research by Mercer. In addition, greater

emphasis has been placed upon assessment of adaptive behavior outside of

school and upoA the consideration of sociocultural background in the in-

.terpretation of conventional assessment crevices. Finally, the criteria

for classifying persons as mentally retarded were,challenged in a number

of court cases as well as by the Federal Office for Civil Rights. States

such as Iowa which use less stringent criteria have been and undoubtedly

will continue to be required to justifytheir classification criteria.

Iowa Students: Characteristics and Classification Criteria

The. term used in Iowa,to ref to mentalt retardation is mental dis-

abilities. The criteria for classification of students as having a mental

disability are in many ways similar to the 1961 AAMD Manual on Terminology

and Classification. The' Iowa DepartMent of Public Instruction Rules and

Regulations forSpecial Education describes mental cisabilities as an im-
,

pairmen't-involvingsubaverage intelligence which is associated with prob-

lems in adaptive behavior. The various levels suggested in the Iowa Rules

'and Regulations include what the AAMD Manual called.bdrderline mental re-

tardation. The Iowa system allows classification of a student as mentally

4
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disabled when intellectual functioning is in the range of'70 to 85. Such

, students would not meet the criteria established in the 1970's revisions
Df the AAMD Manual on Terminology and Classification.

Earlier this report a commentwas made about the quality of as-
sessment practices in loWa in the area of adaptive behavior. It should

be noted that any commentarLes,on the.quality oft assessment in this area
must begin with specifications of a conception of adaptive behavior. If

adaptive behavior is conceptualized for school age children as academic
performance, then it is,highly likely thdt the quality of assessment prac-
tices in this state have been adequate, and even exemplary in many cases.
However, if adaptive behavior for school age children is conceptualized
as performance in school and performance in various social roles and so-
cial settings outside of school, then the quality of assessment practices
to date has riat been very high. It probably shbuld be added tht the
quality ot assessment practices in other places has not been very rood

either. Because of the unique features of the Iowa classification system;
the use of a higher IQ cut-off score and the use of an earlier AAMD con-
ception of mental retardation, school districts in the state may be'par-
ticularly vulnerable to citations from the Federal Office for Civil Rights

as well as other kinds of criticism. The adequacy of'Various aspects of
the preplacement evaluation including the assessment of adaptiVe behavio'r

and the quality of special education *programming are likely to receive
more attention since the state is out of step with the seTi-officialAAM6
classification system.

Although the situation in Iowa is inconsistent with the 1970's re-
vision of the AAMD Manual, it is apparent from two recent, studies that
mar4y other states' also use classification criteria in mental retardation

that are inconsistent with the AAMDisystem. Two studies have been con-

ducted recently'on state guidelines for classification of students as
mentally retarded (Huberty, Koller, and Tenbrink, 1980; Patrick and
Reschly, ,1981). Both studies suggested wide variations in terminology,
in the conception'and use of adaptive behavior as part of the classifi-
cation process,-and in the IQ criteria used to establish the highest
level of mental retardation. Clearly, Iowa is not the only state using
a higher IQ cut-off and other classification criteria that are incon-
si=stent wit& the 1970's revision of the-AAMD Manual. Perhaps the most
interesting finding in the Patrick and Reschly study was the IQ cut -off
score was negatively related to the prevalence of mental retardation.
States varied in IQ cut-off score from 69 to 85. However, states with
relatively higher cut-off scores had a lower prevalence of mental retar-
dation, and states with relatively Fower. cut-off scores, for example, 65**

or 70, tended to have a higher prevalence. These results suggest that
mental retardation, prevalence is determined by factors other than the
classification criteria' established by State Departments of Education. '

Other factops found to be particularly important as dorrelates of mental
retardation prevalence were median education level in the state, per

capita income, and irate of illiteracy. These results may reduce the em-
phasis on classification criteria and the assessment process generally in
discussions of the appropriateness of mental retardation classification.

1
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Classification criteria for mildly handicapping conditions are not

absolute. Cla'ssjfication criteria for these leas are,by and large based
upon normative judgments about the child's degree of need in-relation to c.

grade and age level exPectat4ons and in relati.on to the performance or
behaviors of orner students. These classification criteria are best un-
derstood from the reference point of what Mercer (1979),revrds as a so-
cial system model.. The social system model, in contrast tcPa medical
model,,is based upon degree of deviance in the individual's behavior from
expectations within a particular social setting or-for a particular social
role.

Information on the characteristics of Iowa students suggest that
different criteria for defining mental disabilities'inay be appropriate
in this state. The notion of social settings and social roles, anedev-
lance from expectations, suggests consideration of the average level of
performance of students in Iowa schools. Studies conducted in the 1950's
and 1960's on ability level of Iowa school age students suggest that ex-
pectations in Iowa are likely-to be considerably higher than in other
states. These higher expectations for academic performance arise from
the higher level of performance of Iowa students on various measures of
ability and achievement.

Stroud and Showalttr (1959) eported.eesults from a study of a large
randomly selected sample of 5th grade students in Iowa. The Lorge-Thorn-
dike Verbal Ability Test, a group administered standardized intelligence
test, was adMinistered. The average score of Iowa 5th grade students on
this test was 109, or about 2/3rds of a standard deviation above the pop-
ulation mean. .Differences were apparent at all points in the distribu-
tion, not just in average score. More Iowa students obtained high scores
and fewIr Iowa students obtained low scores Similar results were re-

f., ported by Hieronymus arta() Stroud (1969) based Upon a study, of a large
sample of 4th, 7th, and 10th grade students in Iowa. . In this study, sev-

eral different group ability tests were used. Again, the average scores
across various tests and across various grade levels were, significantly
above the national population average.. Although there were slight vari-
ations among the tests and across the grade levels, Iowa students typi-
cally obtained scores in the range of 110 to 115. From these studies,
the evidence would'suggest that Iowa school age children perform at a
level significantry above the national population average. Group achieve-

ment test results for Iowa students also are consistent with the general-
ization of higher ability and achievement among students in Iowa. Iowa

students typically obtain scores that are significantly above national
averages. The superiority of Iowa school age students on ability and
achievement tests is palrticularly apparent at the early and middle grade
levels. The size taf the difference between Iowa udents and national

population averages is not quite as large at theecondary grade levels.
One explanation that has been advanced to explain, this phenomenon is the
greater holding power of Iowa schools, i.e., the lower drop out, rate. in
Iowa school$ (Hieronymds & Stroud, 1969).

r
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file System of Multicui4urai, PluralistiC Assessment

Two of the questions in the Iowa Assessment Project were related to
the use of instruments from the System of Multicultural P1 alistic As-

sessment SOMPA) 4Mercer,s1979). SOMPA represents Mercer' forts to

carry (Lit three policy recommendations from the Riverside les. These

poi. y recommengdatiohs werV 1) to lower the IQ cut -offescore for defin-

A-rig-mental retardation to the traditional ciilerlon of minus two standard
deviations below the mean; 2) to assess: adaptive behavior in,social set--
tingS outside of the school eivironmeni.; and 3) to eliminate the biases
in conventional tests of intelligence: SOMPA is now marketed by the Psy-

-chalogical Corporation, and is advertised widely ih 'professional,jdurnals

as providing' nondiscriminatory assessment procedures.

4

There are three major innovations in SOMPA. First, the various
measures-in SOMPA are clearly organized around three different models of
assessment. The models of assessment; Medical., Social System; tnd PlU-

ralistic, serve to clarify the purposes of the assessment process thrdugh
identification of appropriate measures, assumptions, and underlying valdes.
A second innovation in SOMPA is the development of n, measures such as --

the Health History Invehtory, the Adaptive BehaviorrInventory for Child-
,

ren, and the SoCiocultural 'measureS. These new measures along with tra-
ditional measures such as. the Bender Gestalt and the WISC-R are designed
to provide a comprehensive assessment of the child. Finalt'y, Mercer

claims that SOMPA accomplishes rendiscriminatory assessment because dif-
ferpnces among sOciocultural groups do'not exist on some measures (ABIC
tnd Healp History Inventory), or the differ4Vces are removed wi6 plu-
ralistfc norms (WI SC -R), The rationale for theskyrocedures.as well as
a description of the staKt5rdizat,ion of the instruments is4proyided by
Mercer (1979).

It is important to recogriize certain underlying assumptions which,
-though not explicit in the SOMPA Technical Manual, are very much apparent,
jn Mercer's writings: Mercer appears'to be a strong advocate of Social
ee
Demlance theory which, stated simply, suggests that the formal labeling
process creates deviant behavior rather than deviant behavjor creating
the %be (Becker, 1963; Gove, 1980). Mercer's conception of mental re-
tardation appears to be consistent with traditional, pre-1960 conceptions
of mental retardatigp. An explicit purpose of SOMPA is to distinguish,
between "true and eudo retardation. "True Mental retardation is
viewed'as being relate o a biological anomaly, as permanent and as
comprehensive, i.e., te person is incompetent in most if not all social
settings' and social roles. However, as noted earlier, the AAMO concep-
tion of mental retardation for the past twenty years has emphasized cur-
rent status with n6 implications for etiology or prognosis., Mental re- .1

tardation.is seen from a Stacie] System perspective where, according 0
Mercer.,. forimal classification (labeling) should be avojded if at all pos-
sible. Mercer assumes that special education classification has negative
effects in part due to the rabeling phenomenon as well as the implicit
assumption that special education programming for the mildly retarded
is largely ineffective.

c?, 13
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fhe assumptions about'labeling and the ineffectiyeness of spec,ial
education, particularly self- contained special classes for the Mildly
_retarded, are difficult to evaluate. Courts, undoubtedly influenced by
Mercdr, 'seem to have accepted these assuRptionS in several cases. In

view of these assumptions, it seems soMeMat -surprising that the empha-
sis so often has been on the assessment process used prior to placement
rather than the effects or outcomes of classification .and placethent. If

/the labels and programs are as bad as alleged, and these criticism's are

probably overdrawn, it seems inappropriate to classify and place any
child regardless of race or social status. On the other hand, if the

programsareeffective in enhancing important academic and social compe-
tencies, then the classification (label)" risks would seen justifiable
for the individual, and fairness from the perspective of composition of
groups would be irrelevant. In either case, assessment instruments and
procedures used during the N-eplacemenINP valuation are not the most im-
portant influence on fairness ind usefulness of classification or pry
grams either fo individuals or gNups. Nevertheless,the principal
concern in Merc r's work, several court: cases, and recent Federal legis-
lation, has bee the-assessment instruments and proceddres.

Adapt iv Behaviot Inventory for Children. The Adaptive Beavior -

Inventory fo hildren.(ABIC) wad dev...2;pped by Mercer and her associates

to provide a comprehensive measure of the child's' functioning,in various
social roles and social' settings. There are 242 items on theABIC which
are organized around si'x domains of behavior. A composite score is corn-

./ puted which is the average of the child's scores on the six subscales.
The ABIC domains and sample items are provided in Table 1,

Most of the ABIC items were selected bn t e basis of intensive in-
terviews with mothers of children between the ag s of 5 and 11. An item

pool of 480 vestiops was reduced to 'questions on the basis of a

questionnaierstudy. These 252. ite adminstered to a standardiza-

tion sample. Ten items were deleted ting in 242 items ia,the final

published version. Most items are age graded. The AtC is admiOstered

as a structured interview with(a basal and ceiling procedure used, to

. identify the sample of items that are most appropriate for each child.
The primary caretaker of the child, typically the mother, is the preferred
respondent. For eacllitem the mother chooses amonqithfee possible re-"

sponses.

The norms for the ABIC are based upon a very carefully selected ran-
dom 4rample. of school age children in California betwepn the ages of 5 and

, 11. The sample was stratified on the basis of ethnic-racial group
(white, black, and Hispanic), size of community, gender, and age. Stan-

dard scores with the mean of 50 and a standard deviation of 15 are pro-

vided for each domain. The average of these standard scores is used as

a composite or global index of adaptive behavior. In addition, three

other scores are provided. The Veracity scale attempts to detect a fake

good response.set. The No Opportunity and Not Allowed responses are seen
as an indication of the amount of restriction placed on the child. Fin-

ally, the Don't Know responses +e viewed as an indication of the amount

f
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SAMPLE

Domain , Item

Family 147.

Community 142.

Peer Relations 144.

A

Non Academic/School

Earner/Consumer

`Self-Maintenance..

. Table 1 .

ITEMS FROM THE ABIC

When cannot have what he/she wants
immediately, howoften does he/sfie get

angry and fuss about it?

0. most of the *time

1 sometimes, or

2 almost never 1
When visit' Latives or friends 'Out-

side the neigh orhood, does . usually

0 go with an older person
1: go with children his/her own ag4, or

2 go alone?

How often does meet and play with

iris/her friends at a special place like
a vacant lot, a park, the street, the
school bus stop, or a courtyard?

1 sometimes

0 seldom or never, or

2 often

132. How often does take his/her school

supplies and books to school without
being reminded?

1 .occaionally
0 selddm, or

2 regularly
.

140. Does mak& correct change for a dollar

2 without help
I only with help, or
0 not at ajl?

143. Does order food at a restaurant

2 without help
1 with some help, or
0 does someone order for him/her

15

11.

to
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of knowledge the respondent ¶as about the child's activities. If criti-
cal values are exceeded ontthe three ancillary .6a-les, interpretation of
the othe7:'scores is not recom4ended.

. *
,.°

*
In many ways the ABIC is the best of 'the current adaptiv,e'behaviorl

instruments in terms of providinTInformation useful in 'classification/

placement decisions. It is Aronly instropent presently available that
was designed from the beginning stages of item selection to final stan-
dardization for use with normal, -borderline, and mildly retarded children.
The face-validity of the items in the various domains appears to be ex-

. ceSlent. The type of derived scores are appropriate for use in classifi-
capon/placement decisions.

A number of limitations in use of the ABIC exists at'the present.
FiOst, there is the problem concerning the gener. zability of the Calp-

ifornia ABIC not-ms to other locations such as Iowa. Second, it is im-

portant to emphasize Vat the ABIC does no.togrov4de-information on 'the
child's academic performance. The one domain on the ABIC which.might
appear to provide this sort of information, nonacademic schoo1401(oes not,
provide information on how well the child is doing in various academic -
roles. 4The information provided on.this scale has to do with the par-
ents' perception of the kinds of activities in which the child engages
in the classroom or other settings, or roles that might be related, to
classroom perfprmance. A third - problem with the ABIC has to do with

the emphasis upon activities rather than competence. A large majority
of the ABIC items ask how often a child does something with 'responses
provided such as frequently, always,,or rtVveri.: This item format may
provide information on the frequency of various- activities,-but-but provide

little or no information on how well the ld performs. Finally, there

have been no studies 'to date providirigsu ptive information on the
validity of the ABIC with 'relationirto 'various external criteria. In con-

trast to traditional measures of social competence, the AB1C subscale and
composite stores are largely unrerated to measures of cognitive compe-
terIce (Oakland, 1980; Mercer, 1979; Kazimour b, Reschly, 1981).

SOMPA Sociocultural Measures. The Sociopltural Measures (SCM) are
used to determine the degree of similarity between the culture of the
school and the culture of the child's home. The SCM are more sophisti-
cated than traditional measures of socioeconomic status. The SCM are
based on 22 questions (24 items) which are organized into 9 factors and
4 Sociocultural Modalities. . The modalities,factors, and type of infor-
mation gathered with the SCM are illustrated in Table 2. The SCM are ad-
ministered to the primary caretaker of the child in an interview that
atso includes the ABIC and the Health History Inventory. C/

The items on the SCM were developed from,.revIew of research con-
cerning factors related to measured intelligence. The correlations of.
the factors and modalities vary between ethnic groups. -The.

multiple correlatiOns.between the SC nd the WISC -R Full-Scale IQscore
vary from' .37 to .42 depending .on group (white': black, or Hispanic)..

(MerCer,'1979, Table 44). Generally the two modalities with the highest

16
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Modality 0

)) Family Size

2) Family Structure

3) SociatonomiC
Status 0

4) Urban
Accultu2eljon

Sr)
13

Table'2;

SOMPA.SOCIOCULTUUL MEASURES

Factor(s)

1) Family Size

2) Parent-Child
Relationship

3) Marital Status

4) Occupation

5) SOurce of

Income

6) Sense of

Efficacy

7) Anglicization.

9) ,Urbanization

4;1

Type of Information

Number of persons in

the household

Biological relation-
ship of Ch.i4d to

primary caretakers

Gender of.head of
household, marital'

statu's of mother or

mother substitute

Duncan Index of Occu-

pation

Primary support for
family

Agree-Disagree state-,
ments on wha,t deter--

mines success, value
of planning, and de- ,

lay of gratification

Educational level of

parents, geograhpic
location where parents
were raised, and rat-
ing of respondent's
use of English

Population of place
where parentslIpre
raised

J.
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correlations for all groups are Socioeconomic Status and Urban Accultura-
tion. The correlations for the Fahlity Structure and Family Size modali-
ties generally are considerably lower and more variable across tohe groups.

Mercer (1979) argued that to correct the biases in IQ tests, plu-
r.alistic norms should be used when three characteristics of a population
arl id6ntified. These characteristics are: t) Significant differences ,

among groups on measures of intelligence, 2) Significant differences among
grqups in sociocultural Characteristics, and 3), SociocuTtural characteris-
tics account for a significant amount of the variation in measured intel-
ligence within and between groups. These criteria were met using the SCM
and theiWISC -R in the three.samples in the SOMPA standardization sample
and, as will be reported Jater, for samples of blkck.and white students
in Iowa.

SOMPA Estimated Learning Potential. .The SOMPA Estimated Learning
Potential (ELP) is the procedure developed by Mercer to correct the al-
leged biases in intelligence tests. Mercer contends that conventional
scores on instruments such as the WI -R reflect numerous sources of cul-
tureldbias when used with childrep who are,culturally different. Mercer
suggests that these conventional scores, which sOle renames as School
Functioning Level (SFL)', should be modified in view of the sociocultural
differences'. In SOMPA,the Sociocultural Measures are used to aSsess
these differences.

The concept of pluralistic norms or the idea of taking into account
sociocultural background in ifterpreting intelligence test results is not
entirely new. On a logical basis, many have argued for years that intel-
ligence test results mean a,djfferent thing if the child is from a non-
middle class environment. This generafization'would hold regardless of
race or ethnic group. Much of this discussion; however, appears to be

, predicted on the notion that Intelligence test results refteCt innnate
ability'. Recent thinking in this area has recognized increasingly that
intelligence test results are not, measures of innate ability for any per-
son regardless of rice, ethnicity, or social class. a

The ELP procedure'used-Th S'OMPA,appears to be fairly complex.' It

rests upon a ,simple idea. '1'e idea is that children shoul4 be compared
?

with,other children who are similar in cultural background and, presumably,
opportunities to learn the competencies required on the tg,At. The steps in

\. developing an ELP score for anindNidual child are the following:
. ./

1) The WISC-R is administered usirig 'Staridard procedures. ..The Verbal,
Performance, and Full Scale -IQ scores are obta+rred. As noted earlier
these scores are called School Functioning Level (SFt).

. t
2) The scores on the four modalities from the SOMPA Sociocultural Mea-

sures are obtained.

3) A multiple regression 'equation is used to determine a predicted intel-
ligence test score for the child. The equation derived foe black

///A
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students in the SOMPA Standardization is provided below as an example.

Predicted
= 79.13 .54f.SZ.+.24F.ST.+.38SES+.1TA,

Verbal IQ

4) The predicted ircore for an individual black child would be based on

9e equation above and the fauescores from the Sociocultural Mee-

, sures. For e*ample, if the child,'s score on the Sociocultural Mea-

sures were: Family Size (F$Z) = l0; Family Structure (FST) = 10;
Socioeconomic Status (SES) ='3; and Urban Acculturation (UA) = 40,

the predicted WISC-R Verbal 10. would be 84.

Predictqd Verbal IQ = 79.13-(.54)(10)+.24(10)+(.38)(3)+(:17)(40)

f the predicted score is greater than 100, the ELP score is the same 1

as the conventional WISC-R IQ score.

"14 6)' If t- he predicted intelligence score is less'thah 100, it( t he example

above it was 84; then:the EP score is derived according to the fol-

lowing formula.

ELP = 100 + 15 (
Obtained 10:- Predic't'ed 10 )

SEestimate

Note. The SEestimate for black students in the SOMPA Standardizati n

sample was 12.82.
For example, if thychild conventional' WISC-R Verbal 10 score was 75,

the Er') wouldbe . r"

100 + 15 (
7

2 82
84 ) or 89-

1.
If the conventional WISC-R Verbal Score was 90, the ELP would be

100 + 15 (

90
2.82

- 84
) or 107

1

It should be noted that the child's ELP score is always equal, to or

greater than the conventional score. The formula that is used in step six

to determine the ELP score is a general formula which can be used to trans-

form any set of scores from, one score scale to another. This particular

formula insures that the mean IQ score for any group is equal to 100 with

a standard 'deviation of-about 15. The ELP procedure insures that differ-

ences in mean Q scores among various groups are greatly reduced and, de-

pedding on the group, eliminated.

The ELP does provide a systematic way to take sociocultural'fbctors

into account in the interpretation of intelligence test scores. There

---.12\-e several problems with this procedure, including basic questions of

reliability and validity. One problem addressed in this study had to do

with the generefizability of the California norms for the sociocultural

measures and the accuracy of the regression equations published in the

SOMPA Manual fqr other populations.

4

Summary on SOMPA.: Despite the recent publication date for SOMPA,
considerable debate and surprisingly widespread use of this procedure

has already occurred. Some of the problems with SOMPA, including Mercer's

19



assumptions about mental retardatjon and special education, have been dis-
cussed in this section. The overall question concerning SOMPA has to do
with whether it will enhance educational opportunities for children. SOMPA
in its present form is principally a method which provides the possibility
of a mote refined classificatiOn system. The information provided is not
of an educational progftamming Nature. Nearly, all of the information in
SOMPA has to do with the child'i background, developmental history.non-
school activitkps. In other words, the information is not related to spe-
cific education skills Or abilities. The overall question which needs
to be addressed is the educational relevance of the information provided
through use of Si)liPA..

METHODOLOGY

Between October, 1978 and March, 1979 various preliminary activities
in preparation for the Iowa Assessment Project were completed. These ,

included the development of various forms, e.g., parent permission, the
development of instruments for redbrding and summarizing .1a'a and so on.
The sample selected through use of information from the Iowa Depart,
ment of Public ,instruction.. An endorsement of therroject from Dr.
Benton, _State Superintendent, was obtained and sent to superintendents
of school districts sqletted in the sample. Building principals were
contacted to obtain permissjon to select chiAdren in specific classrooms.
Two training sessions were held for AEA personnel in order to insure that
People would be available to administer and score the SOMPA instruments.,

ti

Sample Selection ,

Due to limitations in resources it was decided to select a random
sample of 200 third grade students, 100 white and 100 black. The Orig-
inal intent, was to seledt a third sample of Hispanic children, but for a
variety of reasons, the third, sample portion of the study w8s got com-
pleted. The reason for th" choice of third grade students was that these
students are near the middle of, the SOMPA age range of five to eleven..
The implicit assumption made in the selection of third grade students was,
that if the SOMPA norms were appliCable to this age group, then it is

Highly likely that the norms would be applicable to other students close
in age.

A very strong emphasis was placed uppn obtajning a random sample
that would be representative of Students in Iowa. The strategy adopted
was to select students from each Area Education Agency in proportion to
the number of students in the Are Education Agency in relation to the
total student population'in Iowa.< In Table 3 the percentage of students

. in each Area Education Age 90 is provided along with the number of stu-
dents selected from that AEA.J.for the. Iowa Assessment PrOject. White
students were selected from all Area Education Agencies. 'Seleotion of
black students was restricted to those Area Education AgencieS with two
percent or more of the total black student population in the state.

21/



*
Per Cento

a
No-

b

. . ,
....

AEA Is 7.4 '7

AEA 2 4.7 7F

AEA 3 2.8. 3

411*
AEA 4 2.2

4

AEA 5 5.6 6

AEA 6 3.7 4

AEA 7 _/7.4 7

.

.

AEA 1

AEA 2

AEA 3

AEA 4

AEA 5

4EA 6

AEA .7

AEA 9

Per Cent No.
d

0

1 0

0 0

0 0

4

1 0

19 .21

19 20

17

Table 3

WHITE SAMPLE

AEA 9

AEA 10

AEA 11

'AEA 12

AEA 13,

AEA 14

AEA 15

AEA 16

BLACK SAMPLE

I)

Per Cent
a

No.
b

10.9' 10

11..6 11

19.8, 19

6.0 6

6.4 7

2.5 2.

5.1 5

3.8 4

c
Per Cen t

AEA 10 9

AEA 11 37

-AEA 12 3

AEA 13 1

AEA 14

AEA 15 1

' AEA 16 4

.
ig. The percent of the total Iowa student population in the AEA.

b. The number of white students selected in the AEA.
c. The percent of the total Iowa black student population-in the AEA;'
d. The number of black students selected in the AEA.
e. Includes two students from self- contained special education classes.

Na_d.

10

.37e

2

3

0

0

0

5

s
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Two students for each sample were selected from self-contained special'

eduCationscIsses, At the time'the study was conducted approximately

two percent of all school age children in Iowa were in self- contained

special education classes, anA would therefore not appear on regular

classroom enrollment rosters., .

The samplirIsSrategy used insured that all white third,grade stu-

dents in the statg of Iowa had an equal' chance of being selected to par-

ticipate in'the study. Due to very low percentages and very low numbers

of black students in several of the AEA's, the blaCk sample was selected

from those AEA's which.had two percent or more of the black studerit en-

rollment in the state. The AEA's excluded, AEA't 1,'2,,3, 4, '6, 13, 14,

and 15, all had very low percentage and very low numbers.of black stu-

dents., In some instances, it was entirely possible that there would not

have been aksingle black third grade student in a particular AEA. For

example,.this very well may have been the case in AEA 3 where there ap-

parently were only six black .students over the elementary grade levels

N. of kindergarten through sixth grade. Exclusion of the AEA's that had

less than 2:.percent of the top] black student population resulted in

elimina'tiwg only 5 'Pe-eCent of the total black student population in Iowa

from possible selection in the sample. Thus, the black sample was se-

lected from school distrjcts and AEAJs- which had 95 perctnt of the total

black enrollment in the state.

,The strategy. used 10 select specific children was as follows. A

printout from'the Basic Educational Data Survey of the Iowa Department

of Public Instruction which had information re.gardins. all third grade

classrooms in the state was-used. For each AEA, the appropriate number

of third grade classrooms was selected randomly. The ,genderpf the child

to be selected from that classroom was.then determined randomly. The

final instructiom then was to sele,t a child of a certain gender accord-

ing to a random procedure. This .instruction typically was in the form

of, "select the third male counting from the top of the list," or "select

the tenth female countioq from the bottorrof the list."

. The Supervisor of School Psychological Services in each AEA assumed

responsibility ror coordinating sample selection and data collection

activities. The sample selection procedure, including the name of the

school district, the elementary classroom, and the procedure for select-

inga specific child in the classroom, was provided to the Supervisor of

School Psychological Services by the project coordinators,, The super-

visors then contacted district superintendents and building principals

for permis-gion to collect data on specific children. Once permission was

obtained the child was selected according to the'ditections provideckby

the project coordinators. As soon as a specific child was identified,

the parents were contacted, often first by phone and then always by let-

ter. Parent's permi*sion for in osion of each child in the study was

o iped in writing. .

Once parent permission was obtained, data were collected through ad-

. minis ratiOn of indi.Vidual assessment, at the school, through

r 22
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the child's teachercompleting a brief survey on achi'evement, through

searching the child's school records, Ad through a home interview. The

Wechsler Intelligence Scale for Children-Revised (WISC-R) was adminis-

tered to' each child...in both samples. The WISC-R was administered, usu-

ally by fully certified'school'psychologists employeeby the AEA or, in'

a few Instances, by graduate students from Iowa State University who had..

completed a practicum in the administration, scoring, and interp ation

of the WISC-R. Home interviews in which the SOMPA, ABIC, and SGM to

were obtained were conducted by AEA persorriel, sometimes social worrkers,..,

sometimes school psychologists, and occasionally by the Supervisor of

School psychological Services. in all cases, the persons whd conducted
the home interview were,trained Ln the administration of these instru-

ments either at the training session held for the Iowa AsselsTnent Project
.,-

in February, 1979, or through training provided.4y the Supervisors of ,... 6

School Psychological Services or Social Work Services in the AEA's.

Nearly all of the data were collected between March and June of

1979. Some c4..the remaining cases were completed during the 1979-80

echool year. The finalse was submitted to the project coordinators

in August of 1980.

If parent.permission could not be obtained for a child selected int-

tialiy, an alternate random sampling procedure was provided by the project

coordinators. We do not have precise data on the percentage of students .

whose parents provided permisslon, or the number of alternate students

that had to be selected. Fn surveying informally the 'Supervisors of School

Psychological Services, it appears that a very high'percentage of the

initial sample of parents of white Students provided permission, something

'in the neighborhood, of 80 or 90 percent. The percent of parents of the

sample of blade students who provided permission was not quite as

high, but somewhere in the range of 65 to 75 percent.

When all data had been collected in the AEA, the completed protoccils

were sent tro the project, coordinators at Iowa State University for data

coding and,analysis:

,RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Results from the project and co4arisons of Iowa data with other

'samples are presented in this section The presentation is organized'

around the three major questions conslOered, i.e., Mean ability levels

in Iowa; Generalizabilityof ABIC noffts: to Iowa; and .0eneralizability

of the SOMPA Estimated Learning Potential procedure to Iowa.if,

\ 1

, Ability Level in Iowa

in Table 4, means and standard deviations for" the samples of white

and black.students are presented. Results also are included from twolb

other samples, the SOMPA standardization sample (Mercer, 1979, p. 129)

and the WISC-R standardization sample (Kaufman & Doppelt, 1976, p. 167). 441.
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Table 4

WISC-R MEANS AND STANDARD DEVIATIONS FOR
IOWA, CALIFORNIA, AND NATIONAL SAMPLES

WISC -R IA

WHITE

CA National
Scale \ N=100 N=604 N=1870

Verbal Mean 108.34 102.0 102.01

S.D. 15.03, 14.7

Performance Meaty 109.99 103.8 102.15
S.D. 15.6 13.8 -

Full Scale Mean 110.04 103.1 102.26
S.D. 1.15 14.1

BLACK

IA CA 'National
N=100 N=456 N=305

94.63 88.7 87.8.1

13.5

'95.72 90.0 ; 87.16
12.18 12.8

94.66 88.4 86;43
12.16 12.5

Note's: CA means for white and black children are from Merer, 1979. p.

129. National means for white and black children are from 4o.
4 Kaufman and Doppelt, 1976,'p. 167,

The WISC-R means for the Iowa sample of white students were signif-
icantly, higher than the SOMPA sample and the national standardizatiori
sample. The Iowa sample was 8 to 10 points higher than the population
mean of 100, or one-half to two-thirds ofl_standarA deviation above
the population mean. The differences amon the three samples of white
students were slightly smaller,,abou to 8 points qr2bne-half of a
standard deflation.

Similar results were obtained for the Iowa sample of black students.
Again the means were significantly above the national population mean of
86 to 88 (depending on the WISC-R se4le), and above the SOMPA standardi-
zation sample means of 88 to 90. However, the differences between black
and white., students withbn the respective samples were about the same. In

Iowa, Olifornia, and nationally, samples of white students obtained
WISC-R scores that were 13 to 15 points higher. Also, contrary to wide-
spread beliefs, black students obtained nearly equal scores on the Verbal
and Performance IQ Scales.

A tentative inference from thi's study is that the mean ability (aca-
demie'aptitude) level among Iowa school age children is significantly
above the national' population average. This result appears to hold true
both for white and black4students in terms of comparisons to respective

jnational population averages for each. This inference, of course, is
based upon study of a relatively small sample of children selected from
only one grade level. However,raelieraI other lines of evidene are con-
sistent with the conclusion of higher ability and achievement among Iowa
students.
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As noted earlier,previous studies involving group ability tests
adm inistered to very large samples of Iowa students yielded similar re-
sults. These studies were conducted with ,a variety of group tests and
large samples orstudents from sidveral gradeleveIs (Stroud & Showalter,
1959; Hieronymus & Stroud, 1969). Similar differences between the Iowa
and the national populationt are found on at least one achievement 'test,
thelowa Tests of Basic Skills, where Iowa third grade.students tyPicapy,
obtain scores that are one -half to one standard deviation above national^ population averages,. Other lines Qf evidence are Consistent with the
inference of higher achievement and ability in:lowa. For example, lbwa
draftees have very low rates of rejection due to 4pw scores on the mili-
tary classification tests (Cited in Heber., 1970), and the illiteracy.rate
is lower in Iowa than any other. state. However, various indices of so-
cioeconomic status in 'Iowa such as occupation, pet- capita income, and
median education level are not appreciably different from national aver-
ages.

.4--

Usefulness of the Adaptive Behavior Inventory for Children

A second question addressed'wa,, the generalizability of the
Adaptive Behavior Inventory for Children (ABIC) norms to a sample of Iowa
students.' For reasons discussed earlier, the need to assess adaptive be-
havior during the PrePlacement evaluation of students referred for spe-
cial education services has increased as a result of litigation and leg-

I, islation. Few choices exist now concerning selection of instruments. The
ABIC is one instrument which is designed for mildly handicapped and normal
'children, However, all standardization data for the ABIC are based on
samples of ch.ildre from California.

The ABIC means and standard deviations for the California and Iowa
samples.of white an ,black students are presented in Table 5. Statisti-
4a1 tests were conducted for the six ABIC substales, the ABIC Average
Score, and for the three ABIC validity scales.

The ABIC means for the Iowa samples of black and white students also
were compared through t-tests (Bata not shown). All comparisons were
non-significant except?or the ABIC Validity Scale of No Opportunity/Not
Allowed (NO/NA). On this scale, which Mercer views as an index of the
limits placed on the child's social role opporbanities, Iowa white stu-
dents obtained significantly higher scores (t = 4.28, p < .001), suggest-
ing more limitations in white families on ch,ildrens' opportunities to
engage in various social-roles.

I

The answer to the central question of the-generalizability of ABIC
norms to white students in'iowa is fairly obvious from inspecting Table
5. The norms are surprisingly applicable to at least these samples of

s'..a.1-

Iowa students. The ABIC average scores for Iowa and C ifornia samples
of white students are virtually identical. Significant iations are
apparent on only two.of_the substales, Community and Self-Maintenance.
In comparison to California data, Iowa white students had lower scores
on Community and higher scores on Self- Maint'enance.
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Table 5

ANALYSIS OF ABIC DATA FOR CALIFORNIA

AND IOWA SAMPLES

ABIC
Scale Sample

Family
5.D./

Community

Peer

S.D.

51r

S.D.

Non-Academic X

School' S.D.

Earner/
Consumer S.D.

Self-
Maintenance S.D.

ABIC X.

Average

veracity
S.D.

e
No Opportunity 7
Not Allowed S.D.

Don't Know
S.D.

p <,.05

p <1 .01

White

t-test

IA. CA 145CA

48.1 47.7
14.3 15.4

44.4 50.2

15.9 14.8

53.4 51.2

13.9 14.5

49.5 90.3

15.1

49.9 50.1

15.1 15.4

53.5 49.5
13.3 14.8

49.7 49.9

12.4 13.2

0.69
0.87

0.24

-3.60

1.41

-0.47,

13

2.52

-0.13

8.4 14.5 "
7.2 9,8

-5.94

1.5 1.9

1.6 3.0
-1.20

Black,.

t-test

IA . CA IAvsCA

49.7 53.1

14.6 14.2

43.8 53.2

15.7 15.1

53.3 52.1 -0775
13.6 14.3

47.6 51.8
2.52

16.0 15.2

50.8 52.7

14.1 14.6
-1 23

51.7 52.9 -0.74'
13.4 14.8

1+9.5
12.4

0.84

F 1 .03

4.4

5.7

52.7
-2.28

13.2

97..8

2
- 2.70

1.9 2.2 6.06

2.6 3.0

Note: The Standard deviations on No Opportunity/Not Allowed and DOI-lit

Know fbr the California Samples were estimatedfrom data pre-

sented by Mercer (1979, p. 109). The California data are from

Mercer (1979, p. 105-113),
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Comparisons of Iowa and California sampks of black students sug-
gested slight differences on several scales. Black students in Cali-'
fornia obtained higher scores on all the ABIC scales. The differences
on the Family, Community, Non-Academic School and ABIC 'average were sta7
tistically significant. It should be noted that most of the mean dif-
ferences,.were rather small, generally in the range of 3 to 4 points.
Differences of this magnitude, although statistically significant, are
unlikely to markedly influence use of the instrumen4 in classification
decisions.

Additional analyses of the appropriateness of specific items on the
AMC for Iowa students were seen as unnecessary, and have not,been con-
dUcted-. The reasoning was that if the summary scores which would Beused
in evaluating children are nearly the same, then additional analyses are
not needed. Moreover, on'the ABAIC Validity Index of No Opportunity/Not
Allowed, Iowa white and black students obtained lower scores suggesting
that Iowa students have ample opportunities to engage in the activities
reflected in the ABIC items. The item analyses would be expensive, time
consuming,, and unlikely -to yield any marked differences.

If wee make the reasonably.lenable assumption that these reisultS are
.accurate for third graders in Iowa, and generalizable to the other age
levels from 5 to 11, then at least one question concerning the use or the
ABIC in Iowa is settled. The ABIC norms areaccurate for children in
Iowa. Other questions concerning thtNionreeption of adaptive behavior
which underlies the ABIC, and the effects of the ABIC.on classification
decisions, areA0iscussed in a later section.

.4*

Generalizability of ,SOMPA ELP Procedure
"0

The third,questn investigated in the project was the generaliza-'
bility of the SOMPA Estimated Learning Potential (ELP) procedure to
samples of white and black students in Iowa. As noted earlier, the ELP
procedure involves using multiple regression analyses..to determine the
relationship of sociocultural data to measure intelligence. Differe

regress'ion!equations are,usag*depending on the sociocultural group.
sociocultural data for the individual are put into the multiple regrew.
sion equation for the appropriate group, e.g white or black. If the

resulting predicted score is 100 or higher, the ELP is seen as the,ob:
tained WISC-R.score. If the predicted score is less than 100, the ob-
tained WISC-R soPre is compared to the predicted score and an.ELP.score
is computed according to the procedures described earlier. The ELP is
always equal to or higher than the conventional WIS scores.

A

The California regression equations'and n2rms will be appropriate
for other samples if:. WThe means and distributions of the sociocul-
tural measures are comparable; 2) The relationships among the sociocul-
tural measures and the WISC-R scales are about the same; and 3) The means
on the WISC-R scales for the samples are about the same.

Distributions of Sociocultural Measures. Data are presented in

if

t.'
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Table 6,on tg means and standard deviations of the SOMPA 4iciocultural

modalities and factors.

Compar1sons of lqwa white and black students prodiced significant

differences on all of the sociocultural variables except for the Family

Size Modality, and the Parent-Child Relationship and Community Participation

Factors. Thgse differences indicate that Iowa wte students are more
likely to be living with both biological parents in intact families;
their families are more likely to be supported by income from jobs rather
than public funds; and the jobs held are of higher status. White parents

also indicated a greater perception of control over the environment;
.have a higher educational level; are more likely to use standard English;

and are more likely to have been reared-in a geographic rocation outside

of the South. 40n one faCtor, Urbanization, the parents of black students
obtained a Significantly higher mean indicating that parents of white
students in Iowa are more likely to have been reared in small towns or

ruraj areas.

Comparisons of Iowa samrles with California samples ,yielded only one
difference for white students, but several differences for black students.
Iowa and California samples of white-students were virtually the same On

all sociocultural modalities and factors except for the Urbanization

factor. On this factor Iowa families were significantly lower suggest-
ing that .Iowa paeents are more likely to have been reared in,small towns '

'and rural areas. Ihe results for black students were considerably more

variable. In comparison to California, Iowa black students obtained
higher scores on some modalities and factors, e.g., Urban Acculturation
and Anglicization, and lower scores on Family Structure and Marital

Status. However, these variations between the California and Iowa

samples of black students are unlikely to produce large differences in

the ELP distributions. The differences are inconsistent such that higher

scores on one measure.woeld likely compensate_for lower scores on another

measure.

Relationship of ciocultural Measures to WISC-R Scales. In'Table 7

the correlations,among e Sociocultur 1 Mo4ilities and W1SC -R scales are

presented. Generally, the correlations for the Iowa samples are in the

same direction and magnitude as those fo e California samples. for

all groups., the Socioeconomic Status and Urban Acculturation modalities

have'the highest relationship with the WISC-R scales. I.The most important

statistic is the Multiple R which reflects the overall relationship of

the four sociocultural modalities with the WISC411 scale1. Generdlly,

this relationship was about the same or slightly stronger for the !Owe

samples.

The three criteria suggested by Mercer to determine the neeq for

pluralistic norms were met in the results presented thus far. likan

scores on the WISC-R were different for white and blackAfudents.,
White and'black students differed on sociocultural variables, and
sociocultural variables were significantly related to MISC-R scor
Mercer's procedures,for developing pluralistic norms, based on Ca

samples, are examined in the next section.

ti
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Table 6

ANALYSIS OF SOMPA SOCIOCULTURAL MEASURES (SCM)

i. 4

SCM
Modality Factor

FAMILY

SIZE S.D.

FAMILY

STRUCTURE S.D.

Parent-Child 7
Relationship S.D.

Marital

Status

7
S.D.

SOCIOECONOMIC X

STATUS S.D.

Source of

Income S.D.

41.

White Black t-test

t-test- t-test IA white vs

IA CA lAvsCA IA CA IAvsCA IA black

6.7 6.8
2.3 2.8

16.1 15.2

3-.9 11.5

5.5 5.4

1.3 1.5

10.6 10.0

3:2 4.0

7.7 8.1

2.7 2.8

2.8 2.8

0.6 0.6

-0.34

1.77

1.13

o.63

-1.148

0.62

Occupation X 5.0 5.3
1.12

S.D. 2.3 2.5

URBAN
I

66.5166.1
ACCULTURATION S.D. 10.712.8

Sense of X 7 5.5 5.4

Efficacy S.D: 0.9 1.2

Community X 1 8.9 8.4

Participation S.D. 3.1 3.6

Anglici-. 7 49.8 48.6

:zation S.D,. 7.4 10.8

Urbani- X 2.3 3.9
'nation S.D: 1.6 1.7

p < .05

**
p < .01

***
p < .001

0.23

1.75,

1.57

1.314

- 7.144

29

6.7 7.8

3.3 3.8

9.8
5.2

- 2.61
**

12.2
- 3.86**-5.8-

5.2 5.1

1.7 1.8

4.6 7.2

5.2 5.6

4.8 4.8
3.6 3.4

2.0 *2.1
1 . 3 1.3

2.8 2.9
2.6 2.3

58.7 53.4
16.3 14.3

4.3 4.4

1.8 2.0

8.4 8.6

3.2 3.8

42,0 36.6

13,.5 12.0

4.o 3.9
1.8 1.8

0.72

- 4.30

-0.08

:0.85

0.39

2.85'

-0.83

-
4.06

**

1.02

-0.11

***
9.55

1.56

**
9.82

*

6.45
***

***
5.87

6.14
***

^4.2240

***

0.91

t17***

-6.40
***

- &
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Table 7

2CORRELATIONS OF. SCM AND WISC-R SCALES FOR
104A:AND CALIFORNIA SAMPLES

WISC-K scale

,

ramliy

-Size

CA IA

Family

Structure
CA. lA CA.

S

IA

Urban

'Accul.

CA IA

Multiple
R

CA IA

. ......

V-IQ White -.11 -.18 .16 '.1., .40 .43 .32 .34 .45 .48
Black -.19 -.22 .11 -.03 .20 .37 .26 .29 .32 .41

-17-111- -Atte -.08 -.2T TO :02 .211 .3T .17 .19 ..30 .55
Black -.16 -. 6 .12 .01 .24 .20 .27 .26 .34 .27

. .

FS-IQ White -.11 -.22 .15 .0,9 .39 .42 .29 .31 .42 .48

Black -.20 -.17 .13 .00 .25 .35 .30 .31 .37, :38

07'

Table 8
. St,

MULTIPLE REGRESSION EQUATIONS BASED ON IOWA
AND CALIFORNIA SAMPLES

White Samples

ELP-VIQ-CA = 74.40 - .42 FSZ + .37 FST + 1.56 SES + .19 UA R = .45

ELP-VIQ-IA = 87.6 - 1.10 FSZ + .02 FST + 2.03 SES + .18 UA R = .48

ELP - PIQ -CA =-9o.08 - .36 'Fsz -4- .23 FST + 1.15 SES + .05 UA R = .30
ELP-PIQ-IA =107.91 - 1.49 FSZ - .22 FST + 1.87 SES + .02 UA R = .39

ELP-FS1QCA= 79.77 .42 FSZ + .32 FST + 1.50 SES + .14 UA R = .42

ELP-FSIA-IA= 95.83 - 1.41 FSZ,.- .11 FST + 2.17 SES + .13 UA R = .48

Black Samples

ELP-VIQ-CA = 79.13 - .54 FSZ + .24 FST +- .38 SES + .17 UA R = .32

ELP - VIQ -IA = 90.43 - .40 FSZ = .27 FST + 1.21 SES.+ .06 UA R = .41

ELP-PIQ-CA = 78.32 - .33 FSZ +..18 FST + .58'SES + .17 UA k= .34
ELP-PIQr1A = 85.29 + .08 FSZ - .11 FST + .25 SES + .17 UA R = .27

ELP- FSIQ -CA= 76.83 - .46 FSZ,+ .22 FST + .49SES + .19 UA R = .37
ELP-FSIQ-IA= 87.06 - .18 FSZ + .18 FST + .88 SES'+ .11 UA' R = .38

Notes. ELP denotes Estimated Learning Potential
V1Q, P1Q, and FSIQ denote WISC-R-Verbal, WISC -R Performance,

and W1SC-R Furl,- Scale, respectively

CA and IA denote California and Iowa
The regression forMulas for California are based on Mercer

(1979, P. 131)

I
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Comparison of Iowa and California*Multiple Regression Equations

The multiple regretsion equations for both samples-in Iowa and Cal-

fornia -are presented in Table 8. Although there are some obvious dif-

ferences in the weights associated with various factors, the ELP distri-

butions would not necessarily be different (see next section)! For

example, in the Iowa formula fob white students. more As subtracted for

Family Size and more is added for Socioeconomic Stat-cis. Perhaps the most

important difference is the intercept or constant which is considerably

higher-for the-iowa,samples. The higher intercept is largely due to the

higher mean scores of both 'Iowa samples in comparison to the respecetve

California samples.

Comparison of ELP Scores Using Iowa and California Samples

In Table 9 data are presented on mean WISC-R scores using standard

norms and sets of pluralistic norms based on California and Iowa samples.

As can be seen through comparing column A with column B and C, the ELP

score is always equal to or higher than the conventional score. For most

white students in Iowa, the ELP and conventional scores are nearly the

same, which also was the case in the California standardization sample.

Since nearly all white students ire predicted to obtain scores at.the

populati.on mean or higher, ThielELP procedure has little effect except

for a few cases. Note that the average-amount of change using either

the California or Iowa formula was less than 2 points. However, signifi-

cant changes in individual cases, of up to 17 points were produced using

an ELP procedure based on data for white students in Iowa.

s,
The,california ELP procedures clearly were less accurate for black

students in Iowa. The Iowa formula produced an ELP mean of 100 which is-

what the,ELP procedure is designed,to accomplish (see column 8). How-

ever, application of the California formula for black students to the

Iowa sample of black students changed the mean of 106 to 107. In other

words, the California formula corrects by too much when applied to the

Iowa sampla*bf black students. The most likely reason fhe California

formula has this effect is the relatively higher WISC-R mean scores among

blacks in Iowa. In a sense, there is less 1,o adjust in the Iowa sample.

The average amount6f change for black students produced by the Iowa

ELP formgla was 4 to 6 points. In contrast, the California ELP formula

produced changes of 10 to 12 points on the average. In comparison to

white students, a much greater percentage of black Students had higher

ELP than conventional scores, and the average amount of change was con-

siderably larger.

The ELP procedure based on California data .is largely unsuccessful

for Iowa students, either blackor white. The correction is rarely

needed for white students,, nearly all of whom are predicted to obtain

scores of 100 or higher. T46-purpose of pluralistic norms and the ELP

procedure is to eliminate differences in average scores on conventional,

and presumably, biased measures of intelligence. Neither the California

31
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or the Iowa ELP formula accomplished this purpose for th9 samples of white
and black students in Iowa. In order to eliminatd these differences for
the present sample through c9nstruction bf the ELF'', a mean of about 110,
rather than 100, would have to be used in Step 6 of the procedure described
in the Background Section.

%

Table 9

4
COMPARISON OF IOWA SAMPLE ELP SCORES USING

IOWA AND CALIFORNIA REGRESSION FORMULAE,

A 8
WISC-R Mean Mean Mean Mean Range Mean Range-

Scale Sample IQ ELP-IA ELP-CA B-A B-A C-A C-A

Verbal White 108.3 108.7 110.1 0.34 0-13 1.:12) 0-17

Black .94.6 100.7 106.1 6.02 0-19 11. N1/4,1723

Performance White iro.o 110.1 11 4 0.08 0 -08 0.44' 0-10

Black 95.7 99.9 106. 4.23 0-15 A0.78 0-25

Full Scale White 110'.0 4110.2 '111. 0.20 0-12 1.24 0-16

Black 94.7 7100.1 107.1 5.44 0-19 12.36 0-28

Notes: In Column A, WISC-R means for the Iowa samples are provided using
the stagpdard norms.
In Colin B, ELP means for the Iowa samples are presented using
the Iowa regression fOrmulae.
In Column C, ELP means for the Iowa samples are presented using
the.California (SOMPA Standardization) formulae.

Possible implications .:;Y these results for assssment practices and
educational programming in Iowa are discussed in the following section.

POLICY IMPLICATIONS

The results of this project have implications for State of Iowa
policies concerning mental disabilities classification, assessment pro-
cedures, and educational programming. These data, like any other data,
do not suggest or dictate specific alternatives orschoices. These data
as well as data from other sources should be considered as decisions
are made about classification criteria, assessment procedures, and edu-
cational programs.

32



Criteria for Mental Disabilitie.s Classification

The Procedures.and criteria used in Iowa to classify children as
mentally disabled have been the source of considerable discussion in
recent years. The Iowa classification system for mental disabilities
is similar to a previous version of the American Association on Mental
Deficiency (AAMD) Manual on Classification and Terminology (Heber, 1961).
For all intenks and purposes, the Iowa classification criteria are simi-
lar to the 1961 AAMD classification scheme. The unique feature of prac-

tices in Iowa, in contrast to other states, is the inclusion of a cate-
gory which now is referred to as minimal mental disabilities which is
very siNilar to the category of borderline mental retardation specified
in the 196T AMID Manuat nye- basic question has -to do with the inc u-

, sion of the borderline group, often defined as functioning on inte114-
gence tests in the range of -1 to -2 standard deviations below the mean,
within the overall classification of mental disability or mental retar-
dation. Apparently, other agencies such as the Federal Office for Civil
Rights have raised questions about the appropriateAss of the borderline
category in the Iowa special education classification system.

Discussions of this issue often ignore the fact that classification
criteria,in mental retardation vary considerably from state to state.
Olve of the clearest areas of variation among states is in the criterion
Used to define the highest level on intelligence tests that can be used
in *classifying'a student as mentally retarded. Many states, like Iowa,
are using an IQ cut-off score that is inconsistent with the more recent
versions of the AAMD Manual (Grossman,(1973, 1917): The 1973 and 1977'
revisions of the AAMD Manual suggestArhe criterion of 2 standairodevia7 _
tions or more below111e mean on aripititelligence test for classifying per-

sonS as mentally retarded. Howevi-r, only 15 states presently use a cut-

off score of 69 or 70. Other states either do not specify IQ cut-off
scores (12 states) or use a score above the AAMD recommendations. The

most commonly used alternative to the AAMD criterion is the cut -o'1 score

of 75 which t is used by 15 states. Other variations are fairly common,
for example, five states use 'a cut-off score of 79 or 80, two states use
a cut-off score of 77, one state usesa cut-:off 4core of 73, and, of
course, one state (Iowa) uses the cut-off score of 85. Although the
state of Iowa uses the highest cut-off score in the nation, it should be
noted that wide variations from the current AAMD Classification Manual
are common around' the United States (Patrick & Reschly, 1981).,

Although the Iowa classification criteria for mental disabilities
are inconsistent with recent.AAMD revisions, there appear to be two just-
ifications-for'the higher IQ cut-off score in Iowa. First of all, our
mental retardation prevalence is not markedly out of line with the na-
tional average. It is likely that lowering the IQ cut-off score in Iowa

to the standard deviation criterion would'lead to-a massive reduction
in the number of children included in special education programs for the
mentally disabled. Nddata on this issue are available from this protecti
but such data should be fairly easy to obtain through a review of the
preplacement evaluation records for students currehtly placed in programs
for the mentally disabled.
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The most important justification for use of a higher IQ cut-off

score in Iowa is the higher average of Iowa students on measures of in-

telligence and ability. A major finding of this project was that both
white and black students in Iowa obtained scores that are significantly

.abov the respective national population averages for each group. The

mean ability levelifor white students in Iowa is about 110, or approxi-

mately 2/3rds of a'standard deviation above the,mtional population mean.
As noted earlier, this result is consistent wrW7ither studies of school
age children in Iowa. Applying these results to mental disability clas-
sification'criteria leads to recognition of the fact thata child with
an IQ of 85 in Iowa is approximately 1 '2Ords standard deviation below

the mean. In other words, a child with an IQ of 85 is functioning,at

about. hersame -leNT4 comparison -to other student +n towa.as-a_chad_
with an IQ of 75 in other states. The IQ cut-off score of 75 which is

about 1 2/3rds standard deviations below the mean (depending on the stan-

dard deviation for the test) is commonly used as a °Ossification cri-
terion throughout the United States. In the. sense of relative status of
students, the Iowa classification criteria are not out of line with clas-

sification criteria used widely in other states.

The use of a higher IQ cut-off score in Iowa is associated with sev-

eral disadvantages. First,, the higher cut-off score has attracted the
attention of compliance review teams from the Office for Civil Rights.
Representatives of the Office for Civil Rights have expressed concern
about the use of the higher'cut-off score in Iowa, altough these concerns
have not been directed toward alternatives which might be used to better
serve children who presently are placed in mental disabilities programs.
Another disadvantage of the higher cut-off score in Iowa is the seemingly
anomalous situation whereby a child can move across state lines and change

specialeducation classification. For example, a child might simply move

from Missouri to Iowa and change from the classification of learning dis-

ability to mental disability. ThiS problem is not unique either to Iowa

or to the category of mental disabilities. In fact, the criteria used by

states in the three most common mildly handicapping areas, educable mental

retardation, learning disability, and emotional disability, vary consid-

erably. However, the change from some other category to mental disability
may be less acceptable to parents because of the relatively greater amount

of stigma associated with the terms mental disability or mental retardation.

In any discussion of classification criteria, consideration of optimal

educational programmihg for students who are having severe academic dif-

ficulties must be the primary concern. The critical issue is whether
children who are functioning in the range of 70 or 75 to 85 on an iritel4

lectual measure are better served in ,regular educat*cn programs or in spe-

cial education programs. it is recognized, of cpurse, that not all stu-
dents who function within this range are'referred for, or are determined

to be eligible and in need of special education programs. However, the

critical issue is whether these studehts will be eligible for special

education programming in the future. Some of the concerns of akternal
agencies, particularly the Federal Office for 'Civil Rights, will be miti-

gated if children who perform in the 70 or 75 to 85 range are placed In

410
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special education programs which involve a consiilerable4amount of par-

ticipation within regular education. The use of less restrictive envi-

ronments such as resource options and specialclasses with maximum inte-

gration would in all probability satisfy many of the concerns of the

Federal Office for Civil Rights. However, it must be recognized that

simply changing the classification criteria will not solve the educa-

tional problems presented by students in Iowa who'function in this bor-

derline range.

Assessment of Adaptive Behavior

The ability to cope with the everyday demands 15f--1-Lte have been fun-

dmental to
F
-conceptions of mental retardation from the vet17-15eginnIngs of

scientific and edhCational work with this population: The term adaptive

behavior has been used for the past two decades to refer to this very es-

sential aspect of mental retardation. It Is important to note that a17,

though the termadaptive behavicrr Is of relatively recent origin, empha-

sis on practical coping skills in discussions of mental retardation has

existed for a couple ofcenturies. The term which served as a forerunner
Jfor the present concern with adaptive behavior Jas social competence.

A variety of influences have combined over the past decade or so to

establish greater emphasis on the dimension of adaptive behavior in men-

tal retardation classification. Implicitly, adaptive behavior, or the .

emphasis on practical coping skills, has always been fundamental to edu-

cational programming with the mentally retarded. Special class curricula

for the mentally retarded have always placed a great deal of emphasis qn

the development of competencies in practical everyday situations. The

increased concern in recent years over adaptive behavior originates, how-

ever, from issues relatd_to classification of children as mentally re-

tarded, not from educational programming considerations.

The basic issue has been with the overrepresentat$on of minority

students in special education programs for the mentally retarded. This

overrepresentation, which some regard as placement bias, has been the

subject of extensive litigation, legislation, and Office for Civil

Rights activities. In each of these arenas, adaptive behavior has been

seen as a partial.oreven total solution to the issue of overrepresenta-

tion of minorities in special education programs. Recent court decisions

as well as federal legislation have provided rather sweepin ndates

that adaptive behavior must be assessed-systematically an considered

carefully during the ?replacement evaluations

The conception or the meaning of adaptive behavior becomes critical

to efforts designed to meet they spirit and intent of recent litigation

and legislation. The term adaptive behavior was first used in the 1961

revision of the AAMD-Classific ion Manual. In this version, adaptive

behavior was presented as a s ..rdinate dimension of mental retardation

with intelligen e clearly i dicated as the prthcipal dimension. The

1961 revision p ovided dif erent criteria for judging adaptive behavior

depending on t e age of.t individual For the present disc ussion? the
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most important parl of the 1961 conception was the near exclusive reli-
ance on academic pfrformance as the criterion for adaptive behavior dur-
ing the school age years. In fact, this particular conception of adap-,
tive behavior for school age children suggested rather clearly that
classroom performance and scores on standardized tests of achievement
were the primary considerations in assessing, adaptive behpior with
school age children.

_During the 1970's, research by'Jane Mercer and revisions in the AAMD
Manual led to a broadened conception of adaptive behavior for school age
children. As noted earlier in this report, Mercer's work in the River-
side, California public $chbols led to greater emphasis on adaptive be
havior as a classification'criterion, and a conception of adaptive be-
havior which placed total% reliance on the assessment of coping skills
outside of the school environment. Boththe 19;3 and 1977 revisions of
the AAMD classification system continued the use of different criteria
for judging adaptive behavior depending on the individual's age. How-

ever, the AAMD system in the 1970's placed equal emphasis on adaptive be-
havior and intelligence, and broadened the conception of adaptive behav-
ior for school age children. In the current AAMD system, adaptive be-
havior for school age children still includes academic performance, class-
room adjustment, standardized test results, etc. There also is emphasis
on performance outside of the school environment. It is this broadened
conception of adaptive behavior which has not been well implemented in
assessment work in public school settings throughout the United States.

Perhaps the most important reason accounting for the low level of
implementation of the recently expanded conception of adaptive behavior
is the current status of technology for measdrement of adaptive behavior.
Adaptive behgdor scales useful for the mildly retarded and borderline
populations with appropriate psychometric characteristics for classifi-
cation decisions simply have not been available to date. A review of
these instruments and the problems associated with the measurement cif
adaptive behavior is beyond the scope of this report. The interested
reader is referred to Reschly-44981). A-recently published scale, the
Adaptive Inventory for Children (ABIC)', is the closest approximation"
presently available to the kind of instrument that is needed to assess
.the-'student's, coping skills outside of school. One of the purposes of
this study Oasto determine'the degree to which the Adaptive Behavior
Inventory for Children norms are applicable to school age childrem in 4.

Iowa.

Results presented in aeprevious section suggest rather clearly that
the Adaptive Behavior Inventory for Children norms are generally apprOp-
Hate for students in the state of Iowa. Any problems associated with
use of this instrument in Iowa are not attributable then to generaliz-
ability of the California norms to Iowa students. However, a number of
other problems might be anticipated with widespread use of the ABIC with
school age children in Iowa.

The most important problem associated with use of the ABIC has to
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do with the conception of adaptive behavior upon whiCh it is based.

Mercer's (1979) bionception of adaptive behavior does not include the
academic setting or the student role performance. This, of course,

might be appropriate for preschool or adult age groups. In view of

the importane± of the academic setting and the student role for school
age students, the absence of this domain of behavior in the AB1C must
be recognized as a serious limitation. The academic setting and the
student role it e4tremely important for school age children regardless
of-sociocultural group. A comprehensb/e assessment of adaptibe behav-
ior cannot therefore be accomplished through simple or direct applica-
tions of the AB1C. Other sources of information, particularly in rela-
tion to the child's performance in the school, must be considered.

In addition to limited conception, another major problem has re-
cently been identified with the use of the AB1C. The results of three
studies comterning the effects of the use of thiiAB1C on classification
decisions now are available. The first study w. conducted by Fisher
(1978) and elaborated on by Scott (1979) using data from the Corpus
Christi, Texas public schools., In 1978, Fisher reported that a very
high percentage of students currently classified as mildly retarded
would no longer be eligible for this Classification if a significantly
subaverage ABIC score was required concurrent with existing classifica-
tion criteria. This declassification effect identified by Fisher was
not restricted to minority group students. In fact, well over half of

all white students as well as 60 to 70% of black and Hispanic students
were declassified when the requirement was established that the child
obtain an AB1C average store of 2 stalard deviations or more below the
mean. It is important to note that the classification criteria used in
the original placement of the students in the Corpus Christi, Texas pub-
lic schools were quite stringent, e.g., a 2 standard deviations criter-
ion-was used on intelligence as well as stringent criteria on academic
achievement. In 1979, Scott reported a more comprehensive study of the
students who were declassified. Careful examination of the records of

these students suggested that about one-half of them could be placed in
other special education classifications and programs, although this in-
volved bending the rules to a considerable degree. However, at least

half of these students were not eligible for any other kind of special
education classification or program. The obvious questions are, what
is the appropriate educational service for these children, and are these
children served best by being declassified? A second study was conducted

by Rhonda Talley (1979) in the Pueblo, Colorado public schools. Talley

examined all thenew referrals in this school district for children be-
tween the ages of 5 and 11 years during a single school year. Of the

over 300 referrals, only 48 obtained W1SC-R scores below 70 which was the
IQ criterion for classifying children as mentally retarded. Other mea-

sures studied in addition tb the WISC-R included the SOMPA, AB1C, and ELP.
Use ofjthe AB1C led to the decision that the vast majority of the 48, who
would have been eligible according to traditional criteria, were not
eligible for the classification of mental retardation. The ELP score

also had some effect toward declassifying students, but by far he great-

est effect was associated with application of the AEC. ird study
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(Reschly, 1981) Was conducted with the Pima County Prevalence Study data.
This study involved a large sample of students from four sociocultural
groups: white, black, Hispanic, and Native American"Papago. Again, it

was apparent that direct application of the ABIC would, for all intents
and purposes, eliminate the population of mildly retarded students. To

put it differently, virtually no student regardless of sociocultural
group, obtains low scores both on intellectual measures and the ABIC.
One case from the Iowa Assessment Project further illustrates the possible
effects of using the ABIC on classification decisions. As noted earlier,
two students in each of the samples were selected from special education
special 'class programs. One student with a WtSC-R FUll Scale score in the
mid 60's had an ABIC composite score that was near the populaticin average.
The educational achievement of this particular student was far below age
and grade level expectations. Again, application of the ABIC to this par-
ticular classification decision would lead to placement of the student in
a regular education program which, presumably, would not meet her needs.

Although the Iowa Assessment Project data indicate that the ABIC
norms are usable in Iowa, many other questions concerning the conception,
measurement, and use of adaptive behavior remain to be resolved. Many oft*

these issues are addressed in a special report developed by the Iowa De-
partment of Public Instruction, Division of Special Education (Sargent,
1980). This report presents the findings of a task force on adaptive be-
havior. However, the critical issues with respect to adaptive behaVior,
conception, measurement, and use in classification decisions, must be
considered by Area Education Agencies and individual practitioners. Pqr-

haps the most noteworthy feature of the task force report is their empha-
sis on the use of adaptive behavior information in making decisions aboit
special education program options. This report implicitly suggests that
adaptiv4,,behavior for school age children must consider at least two
major domains of behavior. These domains are the school social setting
and the out of school social setting. The kind of classification used
and the preferred special education option should be matched with infor-
mation on the child's coping skills in both settings. The tables that

accompany this section of the report present a scheme whereby information
over these settings might be used in classification and selection of spe-
cial program options:

Assessment of Sociocultural Status

Recent Federal Rules and Regulations and litigation reflect the long
standing concern in special-education that children should not be iden-
tified as kandicapped due simply to cultural differences in accepted or
expected patterns of behavior. The Protection in Evaluation Procedures
Provisions of PL 94-142 are fairly explicit on this issue with the re-
quirement that social and cultural background be considered carefully
during the preplacement evaluation. The concern about the sociocultural
differences is important with several of the mildly handicapping condi-
tions including mild mental retardation, learning,disabilities, emotional
disabilities, and 5peech and language disabilitiA. Although a concensus

has been reached concerning the importance of'recognizing cultural dif-
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`Table 10

CONCEPTION OF ADAPTIVE BEHAVIOR FOR SCHOOL AGE CHILDREN

ADAPTIVE BEHAVIOR: SCHOOL BASED

Rationale: 1) . Mastery of literacy skills is a key
developmental task for persons between
the ages of 5 and 17, .

4
2) The expectatiom for and emphasis on

educational competencies is common to
most if not all major Sociocultural
groups

Assessment: 1) Collection and consideration of a broad
variety of'information including teacher
interview, review of'cumulative recordg,
examination of samples of classroom
work, classroom observation, results of
group standardized achievement tests,
results of individual achievement tests,
diagnostic achievement tests, and other
informal achievement measures. .

Rationale:

ADAPTIVE BEHAVIOR: OUTSIDE OF SCHOOL

1) Mastery of a variety of non-academic
competencies also is expected, and a
key developmental task between the
ages of 5 and 17.

2) The expectations for and opportunities
to develop non-academic competencies
may vary among sociocultural groups.

Assessment: 1) Collection of information on social role,
performance outside of school in areas

such as: Peer relations, family rela-
tionships, degree of independence, re--
sponsibilities dltsumed, economic/voca-
tiOnal,activities, etc.

2) Method of collecting data may include
formal measures, interviews with par-
ents, interview with student.,etc.
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Table 11 ,

A TENTATIVE,,SCHEME FOR USE OF ADAPTIVE' BEHAVIOR INFORMATION

IN CLASSIFICATION 4ND SELECTION OF PROGRAM OPTION

Average

> [REFERRAL

Consider other
(c.lassitica ions

1
Average-

Adaptive Behavior

School Based

significantly_
subaverage

le

*

AverlWe

Intelligence
(Academic Aptitude)

significantly
subaverage

Adaptive Behavior

Outside of School

"Quasi-retarded"

"Educationally retarded"

"Educationally
handicapped"

"Academic aptitude
handicap"

Resource Option

in early and

middle grades

1
signifftantly
subaverage

"Comprehensively
retarded"

Mentally retarded

Mentally disabled

Special clasi

with integration

special class

- Classification

Selection of-

Program Option

44s.
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ferences,"there have been few if any systematic efforts to assess the

poS'sible effects of sociocultural status on learning 'and adjustment

problems.

The SOMPA Sociocultural Measures
-provide/systematic.methods to as-

sess the possibility of cultural differences. In addition, the SOMPA

sociocultural measures are used to provide an indication of the degree

of difference between the school envi,ronment and the home environment,

and toremove biases in c ventional measures of intelligence. Elimi-

nation of biases in tests is,,of course, a nearly impassible task. The

SOMPA Estimated Learning otential procedure attempts to eliminate-bi-

ases in (Q tests through adjusting scares .using the- information from

the Sociocultural 'Measures.

)
Mercer (1,0.M page143) suggests the criterion of 15 points differ-

ence between the child's conventional scores and the child's Estimated

Learni,ng Potential scores to determine whether or not the conventional

scores are appropriate indices of the child'S intellectual com etence.

Use of the ELP procedure in Iowa would therefore be_ based oV/wo.ques-
tions: Are the sociocultural measures and the multiple regression

formulas from California applicable to Iowa school age children? and

'How many childret in Iowa have significant differences between their

conventional scores an0 their Estimated Learning Potential scores.

"re relationsh4.p bf the sociocultural measures to onventjonal in-

telligence test scores and the means and distribution 'of the sociocul-

-tural measures were largely the same for students in Iowa and California.

However, the ELP'procedure based on California multiple regression form-

ulas was not parrizularly accurate for Iowa school age children. It a0-.

ei-

pears that,the m reason for the differences in tn'.ELP norms for Iowa

and California ph en was the higher mean scores of Iowa students on

they conventional intelli.gence test. Mor'eover, in this sample there were

very few children, either whitte or black, who would meet the criterion of

15 points or more difference between their conventional scores and their

ELP-scores. On the basis of these two results, it appears that the SOMPA

procedure for assessing sociocultural status is both inaccurate and

largely unnecessary for students in Iowa.
....

'This project resulted in the development of State vdf Iowa norms for

two receritlY published instruments, the SOMPA SociotuJturai Measures and

. the SOMPA,Adaptive Behavior Inventory for Children.' One'of the major

questions,concerning the,--ese of these instruments in Iowa, the generaliz-

ability of California norms, was largely resolved with the results of

this study. Many other questions remain concerning these instruments.

A number of additional analyses have been or will be conducted using the

data from this study. Some of the questions to be investigated will re-

late to the reliability and validity of these instruments. Persons in-

terested in the results.of these, studies should contact the senior author

at'the Department of Psychology, Iowa State University, Ames, Iowa 50011.

se.
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